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What determines which spatial axis people use to represent time? We investigate effects
of writing direction. English, like Mandarin Chinese in mainland China, is written left to
right and then top to bottom. But in Taiwan, characters are written predominantly top to
bottom and then right to left. Because being a ﬂuent reader–writer entails thousands of
hours of experience with eye and hand movement in the direction dictated by one’s writing
system, it could be that writing system direction affects the axis used to represent time in
terms of space. In a behavioral experiment, we had native speakers of English, Mandarin
Chinese from mainland China, and Mandarin Chinese from Taiwan place sets of cards in
temporal order. These cards depicted stages of development of plants and animals, for
instance: tadpole, froglet, frog. Results showed that English speakers always represented
time as moving from left to right (LR). Mainland Chinese participants trended in the same
direction, but a small portion laid the cards out from top to bottom.Taiwanese participants
were just as likely to depict time as moving from LR as from top to bottom, with a large
minority depicting it as moving from right to left. Native writing system affects how people
represent time spatially.
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INTRODUCTION
THERE ARE DIFFERENT SPATIAL CONSTRUALS OF TIME
Despite its pervasive presence in our thought and speech, time
has no material substance. It is not directly perceivable through
the senses – it does not look like anything or sound like anything.
Nor is it something you can have direct motor knowledge about
because it is not something you do. Yet across languages and cul-
tures, people have converged upon globally similar solutions for
thinking and talking about this most abstract of concepts. One
such solution is to talk and think about time in terms of space.
It is been long noted that we use language about space to
describe time (for instance,Clark, 1973; Traugott, 1978; Lakoff and
Johnson, 1980). English often is not explicit about the direction
of the metaphorical motion it ascribes to time (The days are ﬂying
by), but when it is, the experiencer and time are often interpreted
as moving past each other on some horizontal axis (Christmas is
still ahead of us; The school year is behind us).
What’smore, these linguistic patterns also appear to reﬂect con-
ceptual relations between time and space. Evidence comes from
behavioral experiments. Having people perceive particular spatial
conﬁgurations can affect their subsequent reasoning about time,
but the reverse is not true (Boroditsky, 2000). Moreover, people’s
judgments about time are affected by simultaneous but irrele-
vant information about space, while the reverse again is not true
(Casasanto and Boroditsky, 2008). Since perceiving and thinking
about space affects perception and reasoning about time, we can
infer that temporal cognition re-uses aspects of spatial cognition.
But time does not in fact have spatial extent. Thus, though lan-
guages systematically cast it in terms of one-dimensional space,
they are unconstrained in terms of which axis it should be mapped
onto. As a result, people in different cultures talk and also appear
to think about time by mapping it onto different spatial axes.
Mandarin Chinese describes time not only horizontally but also
vertically, such that the past is above and the future below (Borodit-
sky, 2001), andAymara places the future behind and the past ahead
(Núñez and Sweetser, 2006). These linguistic differences correlate
with other measurable cognitive differences, as shown in behav-
ioral priming tasks (Boroditsky, 2001) and bodily gestures during
speech (Núñez and Sweetser, 2006).
This cross-linguistic and cross-cultural variation leads us to
ask: what determines the axis people use when they map time
onto space? Is it arbitrary – a product of historical accident?
Or, the hypothesis pursued in the experimental work described
below, do cultural conventions for interacting with space through
time – conventions that are irrelevant to the concept of time itself –
nonetheless affect how people map time to space? In other words,
if you happen to be used to doing things where you start on the
left and end on the right, or start at the top and end at the bottom,
do you tend to think of time as moving in that same direction?
The particular cultural convention we will be looking at is the how
people use space when reading and writing in their native lan-
guage. This question is important from the broader perspective
of how culture-speciﬁc ways of interacting with the world affect
individual cognition.
WRITING DIRECTIONMIGHT INFLUENCE THE SPACE TO TIMEMAPPING
Reading and writing are among the most frequent and most spa-
tially systematic ways that literate people interact with the world.
During reading and writing,we orient our eyes (and in some cases,
our hands) to a location dictated by our writing system. Writing
systems vary in the direction in which the text is written. Knowing
how to read and write a particular language thus entails mastery
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of perceptual and motor routines whose particular spatial char-
acteristics are determined by the conventional orientation of the
writing system. To write in English, one starts with the ﬁrst word
at the top left and moves rightward and then downward, while a
Taiwanese speaker of Chinese typically starts on the top right and
moves downward then leftward. Similarly, reading in the two lan-
guages requires readers to begin collecting visual information at
the appropriate, different, parts of the visual ﬁeld, and then move
gaze appropriately.
But does the conventional orientation of writing systems affect
how people interact and think with space beyond reading and
writing? More speciﬁcally, does writing system orientation inﬂu-
ence our spatial representations of arbitrary sequences of events
that are themselves not intrinsically spatially arrayed?
There is some evidence suggesting that writing system orien-
tation may inﬂuence aspects of cognition other than writing. For
example, in speakers of some European languages, like English and
French,which are written from left to right (LR), the mental repre-
sentation of numerical magnitude is related to the left–right axis.
Large numbers elicit faster rightwards responses, and small num-
bers faster leftward responses (the SNARC effect – Dehaene et al.,
1993). ButArabic speakers (Arabic is written from right to left,RL)
display a spatially reversed SNARC effect, in which larger numbers
are accessed faster on the left (Shaki et al., 2009). This effect only
obtains with literate Arabic speakers (Zebian, 2005), which sug-
gests a causal relation between practice reading and writing in
a particular direction and the direction of the mental number
line. While the number line is obviously distinct from temporal
order, this result suggests that writing direction can have effects on
arbitrarily spatially arrayed linear concepts.
What’s more, there is good reason to believe that writing system
direction affects not merely the mental number line, but also the
mental representation of sequences in general. For instance, Gev-
ers et al. (2003) have found a SNARC-like effect not with numbers
butwith non-numerical ordinal information. People speaking lan-
guages with different writing direction might thus also represent
sequences differently. This result it merely suggestive, since it does
not contrast populations who use different writing systems, but
it does invite the possibility that the spatial depiction of ordinal
information could be affected by writing system.
More compelling evidence that writing direction affects tem-
poral cognition comes from work by Tversky et al. (1991), who
asked English, Hebrew, and Arabic speakers to place stickers cor-
responding to temporally ordered events (like breakfast, lunch,
and dinner) on a surface. English speakers showed a strong ten-
dency to align them from LR, while Arabic speakers tended to
align them from RL. Hebrew speakers showed a mixed response
pattern.
However, these ﬁndings do not compel us to conclude that
it is the writing system direction differences that are responsi-
ble for the different preferences in representing time spatially.
English, Hebrew, and Arabic are spoken by populations that dif-
fer markedly. These different populations might use different
metaphorical construals of time as space, which affect their spa-
tial representations of time. In addition, these populations differ
along other cultural dimensions; differences in howcalendars,holy
books, or other artifacts are constructed, among a host of other
cultural differences, could effect differences in spatial construals of
time. To eliminate these potential confounds, it would be prefer-
able to ﬁnd populations of speakers who are as closely matched as
possible in that they share history, cultural practices, and language,
while differing to the extent possible only in the direction of their
writing systems.
In the pages below, we describe experimental work in a similar
vein to Tversky et al.’s (1991) that investigates potential effects of
writing system direction on spatial construals of time. Our work
makes a novel contribution by looking at two closely matched
populations – native speakers of Mandarin Chinese from both
Mainland China and Taiwan – who, despite speaking the same lan-
guage, write in different directions. The results suggest that when
language and many aspects of culture are controlled for, writing
direction can still affect how people map space onto time. If this
is correct, then it is an example of how culture-speciﬁc aspects of
how people interact with the world become internalized such that
they affect other mental operations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental design was quite simple. We used an arrange-
ment task, in which participants were asked to spatially arrange
cards printed with pictures depicting three stages of development
of a natural entity, like a plant or a human, from the earliest
to the latest stage. The purpose was to examine whether partic-
ipants from different populations arrange sequences in different
directions.Hypothetically, conventional writing orientationmight
affect the orientation of sequential information, so native speak-
ers of different languages, written in different directions, might
tend to arrange the images differently, and in alignment with their
native writing and reading direction.
We included participants from three populations. First,we used
people from Taiwan. In Taiwan, Standard Mandarin is the ofﬁcial
state language and the language of instruction in schools. Writ-
ing in Taiwan at the time when data was collected, in 2004, was
predominantly in the traditional Chinese style – in top to bot-
tom (TB) columns, arranged from RL (Figure 1), though it was
also written LR. (In subsequent years, the balance of writing in
Taiwan has shifted farther in the LR direction, including writing
on the web as well as in government documents.) We contrasted
the performance of participants sampled from this population
FIGURE 1 |Writing directions of English, Mainland Chinese, and
Taiwanese. English is written exclusively from left to right, while Chinese in
Mainland China is written primarily from left to right, with some texts still
written top to bottom. In Taiwan, at the time when we collected data, in
2004, characters were predominantly written top to bottom, but there were
at the time some left to right texts, and there are even more at present.
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with those of participants from Mainland China. In Mainland
China, as in Taiwan, Standard Mandarin is the ofﬁcial language,
but text is predominantly written LR, though it can also, less fre-
quently, be written TB. (We will intermittently refer to Mainland
Chinese participants as Chinese in this paper, contrasted with Tai-
wanese). These two populations – Chinese and Taiwanese – serve
as a promising contrast case, since they share a language as well as
a great deal of culture and social history (the two countries were
politically separated only in the twentieth century, and Taiwan’s de
facto independence is not recognized by Mainland China).
To augment this contrast pair,we also includedAmericannative
English speakers, in the interest of determining the extent to which
our ﬁndings replicate those reported in previous work (e.g., Tver-
sky et al., 1991). English is of course written LR, like Chinese in
Mainland China, and as a result, we expect English speakers to
behave more like the Mainland Chinese than like the Taiwanese
participants.
The task we used was entirely non-linguistic, designed as such
for two reasons. First, as Tversky et al. (1991) argue“many pictorial
communiqués are produced similarly by and can be compre-
hendedby speakers of different languageswith little or no training”
(p. 516). So, pictorial stimuli can minimize any unnecessary bias
provoked by linguistic codes (like numbers or words) on speakers
of different languages. Second, our main interest is in the relation-
ship between the direction of different writing systems (language)
and the representation of time in the absence of reading orwriting.
PARTICIPANTS
Ten right-handed English speakers, aged between 20 and 50 years,
33 right-handed Chinese participants, aged between 23 and
45 years (mean= 24.6 years), and 38 right-handed Taiwanese par-
ticipants aged between 20 and 49 years (mean = 25.3 years) were
each tested individually. All English speakers were monolinguals,
except for three who reportedly spoke some Spanish. (Spanish is
written LR, like English, so these participants were not excluded.)
All the Taiwanese and Chinese participants were native speakers of
Standard Mandarin and were English L2 speakers. They were all
born in Taiwan or Mainland China, respectively, and received edu-
cation there before leaving for the United States between 0.2 and
6 years before being tested.Mean length of time that Taiwanese and
Chinese participants had been in the United States was statistically
indistinguishable. All additionally claimed that they still read Chi-
nese occasionally even though they were now in the United States.
All participants in all three groups were either doing or had
already ﬁnished a Bachelor’s degree or equivalent, thus having
reached a relatively high level of literacy.
MATERIALS
The materials were composed of ﬁve sets of black-and-white
images. Each set contained three pictures depicting a growing
process of a living thing. The ﬁve sets of pictures were:
(1) seed – sapling – tree
(2) egg – chick – chicken
(3) larva – pupa – butterﬂy
(4) tadpole – froglet – adult frog
(5) baby – girl – woman
Each picture was printed on a 3′′ diameter round piece of white
paper. Another, larger round piece of white cardboard with a 9.1′′
diameter was prepared as the tray for participants to arrange the
small paper circles on. We used round cards on a round surface to
minimize any similarity between this task and typical features of
writing and reading.
PROCEDURE
Participants were asked to arrange each set of three pictures in
sequence from the earliest to the latest stage on the cardboard, and
were limited to 8 s. All instructions were presented orally in Eng-
lish (for the English-speaking participants) or Standard Mandarin
(for the Chinese and Taiwanese participants). No written materi-
als were provided, so as to avoid the possibility of priming from
reading.
After being provided with instructions, the larger cardboard
circle was placed in front of participants. Participants were then
handed the ﬁrst set of three randomly ordered pictures in a stack,
face-down. Participants ﬂipped them over at the same time and
arranged them in a sequential order.
Each subsequent set of pictures was presented separately and
was analyzed individually. After the participant had completed
each set, the experimenter coded the spatial arrangement. After
completion of the ﬁve sets, participants were asked to explain why
they thought they had arranged the cards as they had, in a brief
post-experiment interview. Including instruction, the experiment
took 5 min on average.
We predicted that English-speaking participants should tend to
arrange pictures LR, following the direction of their writing sys-
tem, that Mainland Chinese participants should do the same, and
that Taiwanese participants should show a stronger tendency to
arrange pictures TB, in accordance with the predominance of this
direction in their writing and reading experience.
RESULTS
CODING
The arrangements were straightforward to score and no data were
missing. Participants displayed ﬁve arrangement patterns: LR, RL,
TB, bottom to top (BT), and clockwise (CW) starting from the
top. Examples of each are in Figure 2. Directions are deﬁned from
the perspective of the participant, so TB actually involved arrang-
ing the three cards with the temporally earliest one farthest away
from the participant along the mid-sagittal axis, and BT placed
the temporally earliest card closest to the participant along the
same axis.
All but three participants used exactly the same orientation for
each of the ﬁve sets of pictures (s)he ordered. In those three cases
where the orientation differed across a participant’s responses,
we counted the participant’s response pattern for the purpose of
statistical analysis as the one (s)he used the majority of the time.
PATTERNS OF RESPONSE BY NATIVE LANGUAGE
As seen in Table 1, below, the English speakers only used the LR
arrangement pattern. Participants fromMainlandChina displayed
a strong tendency to adopt the same LR arrangement pattern,
though a few also used a TB orientation. For the Taiwanese partic-
ipants, all ﬁve patterns were observed, with the largest numbers
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FIGURE 2 |The five observed patterns of arrangement.
Table 1 | Arrangement direction frequencies by group.
Direction English Chinese Taiwanese Total
LR 10 26 13 49
RL 0 0 7 7
TB 0 5 13 18
BT 0 1 2 3
CW 0 1 3 4
Total 10 33 38 81
being the LR and TB orientations. By contrast with the Eng-
lish and Chinese participants, who never placed the images in
a RL orientation, the Taiwanese participants did so about 20% of
the time.
The critical expected differences were for English and Chi-
nese participants to have proportionally more responses in the LR
pattern than Taiwanese participants, who are anticipated to have
relatively more TB. Pairwise chi-square tests comparing these two
critical conditions reveal signiﬁcant differences between English
and Taiwanese (χ2 = 7.83, p= 0.005; Yates’ χ2 = 5.81, p= 0.02)
andChinese andTaiwanese (χ2 = 7.51,p= 0.006;Yates’χ2 = 6.02,
p< 0.01), but not between English and Chinese (n.s.). There were
also RL responses in the Taiwanese data but none produced by the
other groups. Comparing LR with RL responses again revealed
signiﬁcant differences between English and Taiwanese (χ2 = 4.57,
p= 0.03; Yates’ χ2 = 2.82, p= 0.09) and Chinese and Taiwanese
(χ2 = 10.73,p= 0.001;Yates’χ2 = 8.19,p= 0.004) but not English
and Chinese (n.s.). As predicted, English and Chinese participants
have different preferences for arranging sequential information
than the Taiwanese participants do.
DISCUSSION
PATTERNS OF RESPONSE BY NATIVE LANGUAGE
English-speaking participants, as expected, arranged pictures LR.
For the most part, so did Chinese participants. For both, their
spatial depictions of time were consistent with the dominant LR
pattern present in their writing and reading experience. But there
was a bit more variability among the Chinese participants than the
English speaking ones. Five participants used a TB arrangement
pattern. One explanation for these results is continuing cultural
presence of the TB writing system in old texts that predate the
shift to LR in the 1950s, or on other artifacts, like calligraphy and
signage on government buildings.
The results from the Taiwanese participants were more variable
still. Responses in the post-test interview may help us understand
the broad range of responses the experiment elicited. We asked
each participant why (s)he arranged the pictures in the particular
pattern we observed. For LR and TB patterns, the answers were
predictable. Participants, when asked to reﬂect on their behavior,
reported arranging these pictures mainly based on their reading
and writing habits. As Mandarin was written TB or LR in Tai-
wan at the time of data collection, heterogeneous results are not
surprising. And as all participants were residing in the United
States at the time of data collection, it is possible that the Chi-
nese and Taiwanese speakers were more likely to use LR due to
exposure to English writing. (However, when we did a median
split of Chinese and Taiwanese participants based on the length
of time they had been residing in the United States, we found no
signiﬁcant difference between the two halves.) The RL result may
relate to the secondary direction of standard writing in Taiwan;
while it is primarily written from TB, each column is placed to
the left of the preceding one. Other response types (BT and CW,
for example), elicited responses not speciﬁc to writing. Some BT
participants explained that growing things go from BT,while some
CW participants evoked the cyclicity of growth and reproduction.
Aside from writing direction, there are also a few linguistic
features that distinguish the Standard Mandarin spoken in Main-
land China and Taiwan, including lexical differences, and some
of these might in principle be responsible for the difference in
behavior we found. We cannot conclusively rule out all differ-
ences as potential factors, but we can look at the most relevant
possible difference, which would be metaphorical language for
time. If Taiwanese speakers use a preponderance of vertical lan-
guage for time, while Mainland Chinese speakers use relatively
little vertical metaphorical time language, then this possible con-
found could explain the Taiwanese tendency to represent time
TB. However, corpus research shows that in fact Taiwanese speak-
ers use relatively little vertical time language, about half as much
as horizontal metaphorical time language (Chen, 2007), which
matches or may even be less frequent than vertical time language
inMainlandChina (Rong,2007). Sodifferences inhow time is con-
strued metaphorically are unlikely to account for the difference in
responses we observed; they would in fact predict the opposite
effect if anything. However, the existence of vertical time language
in both dialects might help to explain why a small portion of Chi-
nese participants placed the earliest picture at the top and the latest
at the bottom, while no English participants did so.
IMPLICATIONS AND FURTHER DIRECTIONS
The direction of a writing system affects production of sequen-
tial arrangements. For English participants, the exceptionless LR
pattern demonstrates that spatial representations for sequences
take left as the beginning, proceeding toward the right, while this
tendency is slightly less strong among Mainland Chinese partic-
ipants. For Taiwanese participants, the varying patterns, as dis-
cussed above, tell us that while the writing system may be the most
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important factor inﬂuencing people’s representation of sequences,
it can not be the only one. On the assumption that there are no
innate biological differences distinguishing the populations with
respect to their preferred spatializations of time, there must be dif-
ferences in the experiences members of these different populations
have that lead to the differences in behavior. These other factors
may include differences in cultural values and practices.
Though there are many other possible factors, writing system
appears to inﬂuence people’s use of space. Since Mainland China
and Taiwan share the same language, many core cultural values,
traditions, and much of their history, if it were any of these cultural
factors other than writing direction that were causing differences
between English and Taiwanese participants, Chinese participants
should pattern with Taiwanese participants. Yet, as we have seen,
the behavior of theChinese participants is closely alignedwith that
of the English participants anddifferent from that of theTaiwanese
participants.
Despite the similarity of Taiwanese and Mainland Chinese cul-
ture, it might still be that other cultural factors, and not just
writing system orientation, are responsible for the effects reported
above. In order to further understand exactly what the causes of
these cross-linguistic differences are, the same experiments might
be conducted with prelinguistic children or illiterate adults, who
would have less experience with writing systems, and thus would
be less inﬂuenced by them. If it is truly writing orientation that is
the major factor in the results described above, then the effect of
native language should disappearwith such participants. Similarly,
reader/writers of unrelated languages with the various writing ori-
entations, like Arabic, Japanese, and Korean, could provide useful
points of comparison. Another way to pursue this line of research
further would be to experimentally introduce experience with a
new writing system to participants drawn from a single popula-
tion, to see whether – over time – such a manipulation could affect
their spatial representation of time.
It is also possible that writing direction has effects on other cog-
nitive operations than the representation of time. Space is used
as a basis for a variety of abstract concepts, like power, moral-
ity, happiness, and so on (Lakoff and Johnson, 1980). We leave it
open to future work whether time is the only abstract concept to
be construed differently depending on a culture’s writing system
direction.
Finally, it is worth noting that the method we used did not
distinguish between the representation of sequence and the repre-
sentation of time per se. It is possible that the effect we observed
was the result of spatializations of sequence and not time – in that
case, we might expect to ﬁnd similar effects with arranging atem-
poral sequences, like colors, for example. The current design leaves
open the question of which of these facilities we are tapping into.
CONCLUSION
To conclude, these results support the hypothesis that writing sys-
tem orientation inﬂuences spatial cognition.We have seen that the
location where a writing system starts is where people spatially
represent the beginnings of temporal sequences. These differ-
ences in behavior may in turn inﬂuence how we interpret the
world and language about it. More broadly, it seems that writ-
ing system orientation is an idiosyncratic linguistic characteristic
that can have an impact on our cognitive system in general, like
other linguistic features that have relativistic effects. The details
of a language – in this case an apparently superﬁcial feature of
how people in a given culture interact with its written form,
seems to shape the way that people think about something totally
unrelated.
AsGrifﬁn (2004) argues,“eyemovements are tied to our organi-
zation of information.”Patterns of interactionwithwriting appear
to seep out beyond the borders of language. Learning to use a writ-
ing system creates routines of interaction with space that affect
how we map time onto it.
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